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1. Environmental Permit
Current Environmental Permit:
On 9 June 2005 the Environment Agency issued an Environmental Permit for Walleys Quarry’s
Landfill site to Lafarge Aggregates Limited.
On 3 November 2016 the permit was transferred to Red Industries RM Limited.
The permit allows the operation of a Non Hazardous waste landfill with a separate cell for Stable NonReactive Hazardous Waste (SNRHW). The total quantity of waste currently allowed to be accepted at
the facility is 250,000 tonnes per year.
The permit also allows the operation of:

- A leachate treatment plant for management of leachate arising from the landfill.
- A landfill gas engine & flare for treatment and utilisation of landfill gas from the landfill.
Monitoring is required for landfill gas, leachate, surface water and groundwater at a number of points
at the facility at different frequencies (weekly, monthly, quarterly and annually).
Variation to the Environmental Permit:
In December 2018 we received an application to vary the conditions of the permit for Walley’s
Landfill site. Following the submission of additional information, the application was accepted
(“duly made”) on the 25 March 2019. An application is duly made when we have the information we
need to start assessing it. The application seeks to increase the permitted quantity of waste annually
(January to December) from 250,000 tonnes to 400,000 tonnes.
We ran our first public consultation from 24 May 2019 to 20 August 2019. We have now reached our
draft ‘minded to’ decision to issue the environmental permit. We will now run a public consultation on
our draft decision from 19 August 2020 until 16 September 2020. The public consultation allows the
public to share their comments on our draft decision. The draft decision document can be viewed
online- see link below:
https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/psc/st5-6dh-red-industries-limited-dd
It is important to us that our consultation is as representative as possible and that all voices are heard.
If you would like to comment on this application please see section 2 of this document ‘2- Submitting
Comments’ for further details.

2. Submitting Comments
The aim of this consultation is to ask whether you have any comments relevant to the permit
application. We want to make the best decision when permitting. Listening to the views of others helps
us to take account of concerns, or local environmental factors, that we may not be otherwise aware of.
We have now reached our draft ‘minded to’ decision to issue the environmental permit. We will now
run a public consultation on our draft decision from 19 August 2020 until 16 September 2020. The
public consultation allows the public to share their comments on our draft. The draft decision
document can be viewed online- see link below:
https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/psc/st5-6dh-red-industries-limited-dd
We have tailored our public consultation from the information we received during our last consultation.
Many concerns and questions highlighted in our last consultation which were relevant to the
Environment Agency’s determination of this permit application, have been addressed in the draft
decision document.
How to comment
In response to the COVID-19 outbreak we are following Government advice to manage the risks of
Coronavirus to our organisation, to protect the health, safety and wellbeing of our staff and sustain our
critical operations. In line with government advice, our office is now closed and our staff are working
remotely, therefore we are unable to receive responses by post.
You can submit your comments on our draft ‘minded to’ decision until 16 September 2020, as
detailed below:



Online: https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/psc/st5-6dh-red-industries-limited-dd
Email: pscpublicresponse@environment-agency.gov.uk Please use the following reference
when emailing us your comments: EPR/DP3734DC/V002

Normally we must include any responses we receive on the public register. This includes your name
and contact details. Please tell us if you do not want your response to be made public.
Once we have reviewed all comments submitted through our public consultation, we will make our
final decision on whether or not to issue the environmental permit.
It is important to us that our consultation is as representative as possible and that all voices are
heard. Please feel free to pass details of the consultation onto anyone else who you feel would have
an interest.
We have outlined below the comments we can and cannot consider in our determination of the
environmental permit application.

Comments we can consider
 Relevant environmental regulatory
requirements and technical standards.
Information on local population and
sensitive sites.
 Comments on whether the right process is
being used for the activity, for example
whether the technology is the right one.
 The shape and use of the land around the
site in terms of its potential impact,
whether that impact is acceptable and
what pollution control or abatement may
be required.
 The impact of noise and odour from traffic
on site.
 Permit conditions by providing information
that we have not been made aware of in
the application, or by correcting incorrect
information in the application (e.g.
monitoring and techniques to control
pollution).

Comments we cannot consider
 Issues beyond those in the relevant
environmental regulations.
 The impact of noise and odour from
traffic travelling to and from the site.
 The legally defined process we
follow to determine a permit.
 The granting of a permit/variation if
the operator is able to demonstrate
that they can carry out the activity
without significant risk to the
environment or human health.

What the response will be used for
We will take your consultation responses into consideration as part of our determination of the permit.
If we decide to grant the permit we will explain how we made our decision and how we have
addressed the concerns that were raised. We will only issue a permit if we believe that harm to the
environment, people and wildlife will be minimised and that the operator has the ability to meet the
conditions of the permit. Providing a business can prove that the proposed activities meets all the
legal requirements, including environmental, technological and health requirements, then we are
legally obliged to issue a permit, even if some people do not approve of the decision.

3. Roles and responsibilities
Environment Agency
The Environment Agency regulates two environmental permits held by Red Industries to operate a
waste facility at Walleys Quarry. One permit for the landfill site and one permit for the soil treatment
facility.
Walleys Quarry Landfill site – We issued an Environmental Permit for Walleys Quarry’s Landfill site on
9 June 2005 to Lafarge Aggregates Limited. The permit was transferred to Red Industries RM Limited
on 3 November 2016.
The permit allows the operation of a Non Hazardous waste landfill with a separate cell for Stable NonReactive Hazardous Waste (SNRHW) (gypsum and asbestos). The operator has never used a
separate cell and therefore SNRHW is not accepted.
The total quantity of waste allowed to be accepted at the facility is 250,000 tonnes per year. Non
Hazardous waste includes municipal and industrial wastes.
The permit also allows the operation of
•a leachate treatment plant for management of leachate produced by the landfill
•landfill gas engine and flare for treatment and utilisation of landfill gas created by the landfill
Monitoring is required for landfill gas, leachate, surface water and groundwater at a number of points
at the facility, at different frequencies (weekly, monthly, quarterly and annual)
Walleys Quarry Soil Treatment facility – we issued an Environment Permit for Walleys Quarry soil
treatment facility on 11 April 2012 for the treatment of waste to produce soil, soil substitutes and
aggregates. The operator does not currently undertake this operation

Staffordshire County Council
Staffordshire County Council is responsible for determining planning applications for the sites. The
Environment Agency is consulted by the Council on planning applications.
Traffic movements are considered by Staffordshire County Council as part of the planning permissions
for the sites. They do not form part of the Environmental Permit.
Residents have raised concerns about the landfill operating hours. The operating hours are
considered by the County Council (Stafford County Council) as part of the planning permissions for
the sites. Please email any concerns to: regulation@staffordshire.gov.uk. They do not form part of our
Environmental Permit conditions

4. Site Information
The latest information about our regulation of the Walley’s Quarry landfill site can be found on our
information page:
https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/west-midlands/walleys-quarry-landfill-sliverdale/
For more information on landfill sites please see our frequently asked questions (FAQ) document. This
will answer many of your questions. Please see link below for our FAQ document:
https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/west-midlands/walleys-quarry-landfillsliverdale/supporting_documents/Generic%20Landfill%20FAQs.pdf
How you can report incidents; submit complaints; submit comments on the draft decision






If you wish to report any incidents about the site (ie odour/noise) please call our 24/7
incident hotline 0800 80 70 60. If you would like to receive feedback please can you confirm
this whilst on the call.
If you wish to submit comments on the draft decision for this variation application, as
part of the public consultation which closes on 16 September 2020, please follow the link to
our online Citizen Space consultation page https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/psc/st56dh-red-industries-limited-dd or email pscpublicresponse@environment-agency.gov.uk.
If you wish to log a complaint (a complaint is any expression of dissatisfaction made against
the Environment Agency, a member of our staff or anyone working on our behalf), please email
Enquiries_WestMids@environment-agency.gov.uk

If you would like any further information please do not hesitate to contact
Enquiries_WestMids@environment-agency.gov.uk
Please reference Walley’s Quarry Landfill site

5. Environmental permit application privacy notice
The Environment Agency runs the environmental permit application service.
We are the data controller for this service. A data controller determines how and why
personal information is processed.
Our personal information charter explains:
 your rights
 what we do with your personal information
We’re allowed to process your personal information because we have official authority as
the environmental regulator. We need this information to carry out a task in the public
interest that is set out in law. We need your personal information to process your
environmental permit application. If you do not give us this information we cannot issue a
permit to you.
After we’ve issued a permit to you, we use your personal information:
 to check you’re complying with your permit
 during any potential enforcement action
What personal information we collect
If you’re the individual applicant, director or company secretary of a company applying or a
technically competent manager we need your:
 name
 date of birth
 address
 email address
If you’re the agent, consultant, employee responsible for the activity, or the employee
responsible for billing and invoicing we need your:
 name
 address
 email address
 If you’re the applicant we need details of any:
 convictions
 bankruptcy
We also collect any questions or feedback you leave, including your email address if you
contact us.
Your responsibility with other people’s personal information
If you’ve included personal information about other people on your application, you must tell
them. You must provide them with a copy of this privacy notice so that they know how their
personal information will be used.
What we do with your personal information
We use your personal information to help us decide whether to issue you with a permit. This
information is published on our consultation website during the consultation period. This
website is available to everyone so your information may be transferred outside the
European Economic Area. After consultation we put all the information you give us in your
application on our public register.

If you can prove that the information you will send us is commercially or industrially
confidential, we’ll consider withholding that information from our public register.
If you think that the information you will send us may be a threat to national security you
must contact the Secretary Of State before you apply.

You must still send us that information with your application. We will not include this
information on our public register unless the Secretary of State decides it can be included.
See the environmental permitting guidance for guidance on national security.
We may use your email address to contact you for user research to improve our service.
You do not have to take part in the research.
Where your personal information is processed and stored
We store and process your personal information on servers in the UK.
We will not transfer your personal information outside the European Economic Area.
We do not use your personal information to make an automated decision or for automated
profiling.
How long we keep your personal information
We keep your personal information while your permit is in use and for 7 years after you
surrender it. If your permit is for a landfill site, we keep the data for 10 years after surrender.
Removing personal information from the public register
We will remove your personal information from the public register if:
 you withdraw your application
 we refuse your application and the time limit for appealing the decision has expired
or an appeal is dismissed
 the information is no longer relevant for public participation purposes under the
 Environmental Permitting Regulations
Contact
Our Data Protection Team gives independent advice. They monitor how the Environment
Agency uses your personal information.
If you have questions or concerns about how we process personal information, or to make a
complaint or request relating to data protection, please contact:
Data Protection Team
Environment Agency
Horizon House
Deanery Road
Bristol
BS1 5AH
Email: dataprotection@environment‐agency.gov.uk
You can also make a complaint to the Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO).
The ICO is the supervisory authority for data protection legislation. The ICO website has a
full list of your rights under data protection legislation.

